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The "Death With Dignity" Debate: 

A gtudy paper presented to the Conzruittee on Social Concenzs 
of the L a ~ t h c r n ~ ~  Chz,~rch-Alissouri Synod on Arovenzber 13-1 4 ,  
1974 .  

Prologue: 
The reillarkable advances in medical technology and the life 

sciences, particularly in  the last quarter-century, have posed a critical 
range of ethical and social dilemmas. The gap between the \videspread 
recognition of the issues and a reasonable and informed response on 
the part of the Christian community is enormous, szirpassed in 
magnitude and ethical urgency only by the gravity of the conse- 
quences of the "biological re\lolutionn for individual human lives, 
their dignity and tllcir future. Bioethics, still an infant discipline, 
encompasses a hroacl range of critical issues in medicine, biology, 
and allied disciplines. Abortion, hr~nlan experilllentation, genetic 
engineering, organ transplantation, behavioral control, and death 
and clying are the most frecluently identified problem areas. 

Ethical scrutiny of the great potential for good and evil in the 
rapicily expanding horizons of the bionledical sciences does not arise 
from idle curiosity or from a detached ben:usemen.t. Unless the. 
Christian witness of a carefully considered ethical response is brought 
to bear upon the technology of medicine and its use there is danger 
that we will have to copc, as the Reverend Charles Carroll has 
warned, with ''medicine without an ethic; the l a ~ v  without a norm; 
and the religio~is community without a theology of life and death, 
man and nature."' In this ethical vacuum, where even to make no 
morally informed decision has consequences, the final victim will be 
man himself. In the face of an overriding utilitarian ethic, the 
indii~idual person, with an "alien dignity" given by Gocl, will be 
oire.rnrhelmec1 by the consequences of "the coming co~ltrol of life," 
symbolically identified as the "Second Genesis" by the noted science 
writer, Albert Rosenfelcl." 

From "1vom11 to tomb," as the clichk aptly puts it, the full 
range of human experience is affectecl by the new powers to control 
life and death, raising the spectre of men "playing Gocl," in the 
sense of making God-like decisions, who have forgotten how to "play 
man." iVllen, as in the Supreme Court pronouncement of January 
22, 1 9 7 3 (Roe 11. W a d e ) ,  a particl~lar point of view on a vital life- 
concerns issue is sanctioned and fornlalized as public policy, the 
forum of concern is rvidened beyond the private decisions of indi- 
viduals i n  the doctor-~atient relationship. Abortion legislation, pro 
or con, was and is not a sectarian issue, but one of the broadest 
public morality. Chdstian citizens cannot rest content with assuring 
themselves that their personal choices are in keeping with the \Bill 
of God; they must work out a responsible social ethic that conforms, 



as in our own case, both to the Biblical witness and the T,utheran 
~~nders tanding of the Christian's dual citizenship. - 

Like the abortion debate, the current controversy concerning 
euthanasia leaves few Americans, Christian or non-Christian, un- 
moved or unaffected. There can be no  doubt; it is a life-coilcerns 
issue that invoIves fundamental theologcal principles. 'Thc core of 
the problenl is suggested b y  the query: Can a Inan, or otllers for him, 
exercise any control over the nlanner and time of his death? Behind 
this concern are cven more fundaniental questions about the very 
nature of man, the ~ncaning of our hzit~ia~zum, and the freedom and 
responsibilities of man before God. A 1nyr1ac1 of specific problems, 
sonlc of definition, some of ethical analysis, some of practice, and 
some of appropriate Christian response, are subsuil~cd within thc 
"death with dignity" slogan. 1 do not propose to offcr a solution to 
each one of thcm, but sinlply to sort out the i l~ost  pertinent questions, 
especially those to which a clear and unequivocal Christian reply can 
now be given, and isolate those areas .cvhich xvill need additional 
consideration ." 

Since ancient times it has been assumed that a man is clcad 
when he stops breathing and his heart stops beating, criteria ~vhich 
are still traditional to forensic medicine."- 'Technology's new possibili- 
ties, the availability of cardiac resuscitation, electric shock, trans- 
f~lsions, infusions, transplants, respirators, defilIibrators aild similar 
marvelousl!r ingenious nlachines, have created chaos ~v i t h  the once 
commonplace definition of the moment of death as the cessation of 
heartbeat and respiration. Heartbeat and breathing, through the aid 
of suppIementa1 machinery, can be artificially n~aintained in a person 
wl-mosc brain is crushed or even deteriorated to  the point of liquefica- 
tion .' 

111 its battle against untimely death, due to infectious diseases, 
for cua~nple, rnedic~ne has made' significant and very praiseworthy 
contrib~~tions to the public's physical well-being. Under the present 
conditiolls nearly two-thirds of the population reach the age of 
seventy. iis a result many people fear the isolation and suffering 
which accompany chronic deterioration lnore than they clo death 
fro111 some quick, acute i l l n e ~ s . ~  The  progress of technology has put 
into the physicians' hands the ability to intervene in the course of a 
patient's illness to such an extent that questions are raised as to 
whether medical wizardry is not in  fact prolonging the dying process 
rather than prolong!ng life. 

. More dramat~cally, the question can be aslted: When are we 
dcaling with a living patient and when are we dealing with an  un- 
1)uriecl corpse whose bodily processes (traditionally thoug11t of as 
 itill ill sig11s") are being ;~rtificalIy maintained? "Putting i t  in religious 
language," writes the ethicist Daniel C. Maguire, "can the Will of 
God regarding a person's death be manifested only through disease 
01- the collal~se of sick and wor~nded organs, or co.~dd it also bc dis- 
covered through the sensitive appreciations and reasonings of ~lloral 
ll?arl ? l ' ;  
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Agreeing upon and updating criteria to ascertain the cessation 
of lifc is not, of course, the same as defining death itself. To deter- 
mine 1v7zerz d e t h  has occurred is not the same as defining death, 
which has various meanings at various levels of thought. The  theo- 
logical understanding of death as the separation of the soul fro111 the 
body is not thc sallle as biologica1 death, namcly the cessation of the 
sinlplc lifc processes of the various organs and tissues of the b d y .  
Science cannot give us a litmus test for determining when death, in 
the theological sense, has taken place. But our notion of death, be it 
theological or not, does have bearing upon the medical criteria we 
fasten upon for telling us ~vhen  death has occurred. And it certainly 
has serious implications for both pastoral and medical care, for again 
the watershed question in a particular case is, as Paul Ramsey writes, 
whether or not we have "a life still among us who 1a)is claim to the 
in~nlunities, respect, and protection w l ~ i c l ~  in ethics and/or law are 
accorded men to a fellow n ~ a n . " ~  

The pronouncement that biological death has taken place is a 
rnedical question. Updating the clinlcal procedures for asiertaining 
biological death raises no new n~oral  concerns, unless the nlotivation 
for pronouncing the clinical fact of dcath lies in interests outside of 
thosc of the patient. The urgency of obtaining a transplant for soine- 
onc  else, for example, should not color the marking of the borderline 
l~et\vecn life and clcatll of the patient in the first i n s t a n ~ c . ~  Under 
most circumstances thc clinically observed cessation of spontaneous 
cardiac activity and spontaneous respiratory activity will be adequate 
indications that tleath has occurred, but in the borderline situations 
thc addition of what has come to be called "brain death" is a neces- 
sary criteria. In  thosc cases in ~vhich there is pern~anent brain 
damape and, conse(l~iently, an irreversible coma, and where the 
tradit~onal signs of death are obscurred h) the intervention of resusci- 
tation machinery, the addition of the criteria of "brain death," 
verified by a flat or isoelectric elcctroencephaIogram is, as the "Report 
of the Ad Hoc Conlmittce of the Harvarcl Medical School to Examine 
the Definition of Brain Death" states, "of great confirmatory value."10 
Once the patient is determined to have suffered "brain death," death 
is to bc declarcd and then the respirator turned off. Two states, 
Kansas and Rlarvlancl, have modified statute law to inclucle "brain 
death."" 

In additio~l to the refinement of the methods for cleterrnining 
that death has occurred, attention has been given to the traditional 
notion of the "moment of death." Even the "monlcnt of death" was, 
of course, a span of time in which, at various degrees, biological 
death encompassed the whole organism (clinical death, psychological 
death, organ death, cellular death). But now the concern seems to 
be to movc away from an understanding of "death" as a clearly 
defined event and toward one that views death as a process, in ~vhicll, 
as Robert Morrison has written, "the life of the dying patient becomes 
steadily less conlplicated and rich, and, as  a result, less worth living 
or preserving." As the pain and suffering mount, along with escalating 



costs and decreasing benefits to the patient ancl to society, the process 
of death is said to be hastening onward. As the process continues, 
since lifc and death are part of a continutim, some decision n ~ u s t  be 
made, Morrison agrues, about the "quality of life" of the patient, some 
decision as to whether or not i t  is worth prolonging.]' 

While we can, in the restricted sense, agree that death is a 
process, we must still affirm that the synlbol of tlie "~~lon len t  of dcath" 
has important moral content. "The tro~zble with Morrison's position," 
contends Leon I<ass, is that "he does not distinguish the question of 
when a m;tn is dead from the question of .cvhen life is not worth 
prolonging:"" T h c  utilitarian ethicist, weighing the "quality of life" 
of thc patient over against the needs of society, may indeed ask the 
question: "Is i t  better that this Inan live or die?" Rut the Christian 
ethicist cannot. For him moral consicleration is shapecl only i n  re- 
sponse to the question, "Is this patient dying or is he dead?" T h e  
problern for Christian ethics, ~vh ich  holds that life is a gift of God 
and under his dominion alone, is not  measuring the "quality of life" 
of any individual. I t  is, instead, trying to determine when to refrain 
from in~peding a patient's dying, by, for example withdrawing arti- 
ficial means of lifc support, or when to cease struggling against death 
by recognizing that one is in the prcsencc of "arrestetl death" or death 
itself. 

111. Eu'I-IIANASIA AS "R/IEHc:Y ~ / ~ u R I . ) E R "  

The  utilitarian frame of mind would have us believe that there 
is no etllicnl difference between hastening the process of dying and 
not artificially prolonging (lying. In distinction to the "sanctxty of 
life" ethic, the "quality of life" ethic sees no moral difference between 
acti\;e or positive euthanasia and passive or negative euthanasia. Since 
both have tlle sallle consequence, namely thc death of thc patient, 
aclrninistcred death and allowing a patient to die by, for example, 
witlidrawiiig or tvithholding cxtraordivary means, are held to be the 
cai-11~.  "il decision not to  keep a patient alive is as morally deliberate," 
writes ]loseph Fletcher, "as a decision to cud a lifc.'lJ' Framed in this 
fashion, the moral distinction between acts of omission and acts of 
comniission, e\Ieil when the consequences may he the same, is blurred. 
T o  let cleat11 have the victory that it has already won, at  the biological 
Lcvcl, is substantially tliffcrent from death by commission. Perlzitting 
all cvil. effect to take place (death by omission) is ethically distin- 
(ruishablc from ,loi.lliizg an evil effect (death bv commission). We <a 
shall rvturn to this distil~ction again in a discbssion of thc moral 
nc:cessity of using "ortlinar!!" means and "extraordinary" nlcans. 

Confusion regarding active and passive euthanasia is widely 
p1-e.clale11 t in thc "death with tligni ty" literature. T h c  word "eutha- 
nasia" (ezl, well, good, pleasant; thanntos, death) has become a catch- 
all and  seems to bear as ~ n u c h  freight as an individual author wishes 
to load it with. Advocates of the "easy, painless death," such as the 
r31thanasia F,tlucational Council, protest that thev are only interested 

legaliziilg passive euthanasia, "to be allowed to die and not be kept 
alive by artificial means or 'heroic measures,' " as the Council's A 
I-i~~jng Will states.'' Yet: the American public is already being psycho- 
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logically for ''I{illing with Ifindness" for lives s~lpposedl~ 
devoid of vnlue, such as that of a child wit11 birth defects or the 
suffering, but not dying, sick and aged.]"~~ 1973 the Gallop Poll 
aslied the public: "\T711en a person has a disease that cannot be cured, 
do you think doctors should be allo~ved by law to end the patient's 
lifc hy some painless mul l s  if the patient and his family request it?" 
iVationaIlv, fifty-three per cent aave an affirmative iinswrer; yet in 
1950 onl? thirty-six per cent did.'? 

Perhaps it miglit be useful, given tile current confusion, to 
restrict "euthanasia" to the active application of a death-accelerating 
measure, to active or positive means, voluntarily or involuntarily 
adininistered, to shorten life. 111 this restricted sense, the use of the 
popular tcnn "mercy killing," instead of euthanasia, may alleviate 
sonx of the semantic confusion. 

Mercy killing, the direct ending of thc life of a person, with or 
without his or her sancti011, who has an "incurable" physical or 
mental disease or is hopelessly retarded or is suffering from intract- 
able pain, should be universally condemned by the Christian coni- 
rnunity. Professionals in thc health sciences, .ivhiIe they need not 
sustain lifc under all circumstances, may not take life. Both the 
Cornman clment-"'Ilou shalt not Itill."-which might better be 
translated "Thou shalt .not n~urder" and the traditional oath of 
I-Iippocrates (". . . I ~7il l  give no deadly ~nedicine to anyone if asked, 
nor suggest any such counsel . . .") prescribe against adnlinistered 
death. .Euthanasia :is "mercy-killing" when voluntarily sublllitterl to 
is tantarnont to suicide, even though the motives ancl circumstances 
n~ight: vary and the cooperation of an outside party is needed. Both 
suicidc and murder are infringements upon the dominion over life 
and clcath which is God's alone. As Dietrich Bonhoeffer stated in his 
Ethics: 

If there is even the slightest responsible possibility of allowing 
others to remain alive, then the destruction of their lives are 
never of equal value in the making of this decision; the sparing 
of life has an incomparably higher claim than killing can have. 
Lifc nlay invole all possible reasons in its cause; but onIy one 
singlc rcason can be valid reason for killing. To fail to hear this 
in mind is to undo the work of the Creator and Preserver of life 
Himself. " 

All willful acts of terminating human life, even thou@ done without 
malice, to relieve pain or suffering or for any other humanitarian" 
motive, can be characterized as "mercy murder." "The innocent . . . 
slay thou not" (Ex. 23: 7), must remain an inviolable principle of 
Christian ethics. 

IV. ON THE USE OF "ORDINARY" A N D  "EXTRAORUXNARY~' MEANS 
Centuries before thc advent of the sophisticated medical tech- 

nology now at the physician's disposal, Christian ethicists distin- 
guished between "ordinary" and "extraordinary" means of sustaining 
life. The assumption was that a failure to employ "ordinary" means 
of preserving life was the ethical equivalent of "mercy murder," but 



that doctors and others attending a dying patient could, as Paul 
Kamsey has stated, refuse "to 'war ~vitllout retreat and without 
cluxter' against almighty God for the last shred of sentient life, world 
value, or physiological existence in the dyin! man."l"ikewise, a 
patient might elect not to undergo "extraordinary" means without 
fear of an adverse moral judgment. The American i\;'ledical Associa- 
tion's House of Delegates has recently recommended: "The cessation 
of the employment of extraordinary means to prolong the life of the 
bodv when there is irrefutable evidence that biological death is im- 
minknt is the decision of the patient and/or his immediate family."?O 

Much, of course, hinges upon the definitions of "ordinary," 
and, therefore, mandatory means, and of  extrao or dinar^^,'^ and, con- 
sequently elective means. A fundamental difficulty, which has only 
been made more coxnplex by the advancement of medical technology 
in our own day, arises from the differing perspectives of nloralists 
and physicians. Physicians tend to define ordinary means as those 
which are "standard, recognized, orthodox, or established medicines 
or l~rocedures of that time-period, at that level of medical practice, 
and within t h e  limits of availability." In contrast, n~oralists include 
"not only normal food, drink, and rest but also-in terms of hospital 
practice-all' medicines, treatments and operations, \vhich offer a 
reasonable hope of benefit for the patient and which can be obtained 
and used without excessive expense, pain, or other inconvenience." 
Extraordinary means, on the other hand, involve, from the physicians 
point of view, "a mendicament or procedure that might bc fanciful, 
bizarre, experimental, incompletely established, unorthodox, or not 
recognized," From the moralist's point of view, however, extraordinary 
means are "all medicines, treatments, and operations which cannot 
he obtained or used without excessive expense, pain, or other incon- 
vcnience for the patient or for others, or which if used, would not 
offer a reasonable hope of benefit to the patient."21 

Several observations are obviously in order. First, the definitions 
by themsel.c~es do not offer infallible guides to practice; decisions will 
still have to be made on a case by case basis, with all of the risk of 
error that this circumstance may involve. Secondly, it seems that the 
physicians focus for distinguishing between "ordinary" and "extra- 
ordinary" means is on the remedy itself, while that pf the moralist is 
on the 1uztient. Both involve certain relati-vities. As mkdical procedures 

a r e  perfected, what' was once an extraordinary means, such as ampu- 
tation of a limb or a kidney transplant from a compatible donor, may 
l~ecome, from the physician's point of view, an "ordinary" one. From 
that of a moralist, an ordinary means mav become extraordinary as 
the patient's condition changes, as a "reasonable hope of benefit" 
becomes less certain. "The first relativity," writes Paul Kamsey, "is to 
the disease and to what is ordinarily clone to remedy it. The second 
relativity is to the condition of the man who has the disea~e."~'  

Considerable moral weight was given to the ethical correctness 
of not employing extraordinar11 means in the November 195 7 address 
of Pope Pius XI1 to a congress of anesthesiologists. With the example 
of a patient with a cerebral lesion, plunged into unconsciousness and 
with no hope of recover.);, in mind, the papal allocution states that 
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the apparatus for artificial respiration is an "extraordinary" means 
;mcl with the consent of the family can be withdrawn. "Even when 
it causes the arrest of circulation, the interruption of attenlpts at  
resuscitation is never more than an indirect cause of the cessation of 
life," the statement argued, "and one must apply in this case the 
principle of ciouble effect and of 'volz~ntariunz in causa.' "2: The em- 
ployment of the "double effect" mode of ethical reasoning as a justifi- 
cation for thc dispensability of "cxtraordinary" means of resuscitation 
is questionable. In this specific case, Pope Pius XI1 argued that "if it 
appears that the atteinpt at resuscitation constitutes in reality such a 
burden for the family that one cannot in all conscience impose i t  upon 
them, they can lawfully insist that the doctor should discontinue 
these attempts, and the doctor can lawfully comply."?4 IS not this a 
case of doing evil that good may come? Making the burden on the 
family the main justification for withdra~ving "extraordinary" means 
does not seen1 warranted. 

Strictly speaking, the "double effect" frame of reference best 
fits conflict situations In which one is faced with a lesser-evil-greater- 
evil continuum. Therapeutic abortion to save the life of the mother 
has traditionally been viewed as a "doublc effect" situation. Likewise 
when a physician administers a pain-killing drug to a patient to I 
relieve suffering, hot it also hastens the dying process, the "double 
effect" principle IS employed. Because the death of the patient, if it is 
brought about by the drug, is not the direct or primary intention of 
the doctor in  this instance, the action might be called "indirect 
euthanasia." Nevertheless, it has traditionalIv been permitted under 
the "doublc effect" p r in~ ip l e .~"  

In nledical ethics we are often confronted with problem situa- 
tions, nloral conundrums, if you will, in which "Do God's will and 
you will be r i ~ h t , "  while sound theoretical advice, falls short of the 
practical situation. "When you know that your conduct will have two 
consecluences; one in itself good and one in itself evil," writes Glan- 
ville IVilliams, "vou are compeIled as a moral agent to choose between 
acting and not acting by making a judgment of value, that is to say 
by decidino whether the good is more to bc desired than the cvil is to 
be avoidccl?'o"'6 Even though we may agree, on the "lesser evil-greater 
good" principle that it may regrettably be right to do something had 
(because there scem to bc no better alternatives), the bad does not 
automatically become good becar~se it is the right thing to do under 
the particztlar circumstances. Our actions, even though they serve a 
good end, are still tinged with evil, and that is why Christians are 
dailv drive11 to the CROSS. 

The 'death of a patient is a defeat for the medical professions. 
It is evidence that all of their attenlpts to cure, no matter how well- 
managed, thorough, and heroic, have failed. Medical vitalism, the 
view that biological life must be sustained at any cost, attenlpts to hold 
death at  bay as long as possible by seeking to cure the disease OK 
illness from which the patient is dying. "When I ~vorked as a nurse," 
a professor of hospital adnlinistration has stated, "our goal was to keep 



the patient alive by any l l~eans until the next shift came on duty. 
Never have the patient die on your s11ift."'~ Medicine cannot distin- 
w i sh  between the ''good death" and the "bad death." Death is the 0 

natural enemy of the healing arts. 
'GVhen we view the patient as a ivllole person, and not  just a 

residual of diseases which, one b!, one, must 11e conquered, the 
question is raised as to whether or not the time comes when ~ v c  are 
justified in ceasing to attempt a cure and begin only to care. Is i t  ever 
proper for a patient to request thr-lt his or her doctors refrain from 
attempting to cure, either by not initiating a lnedical treatment or 
stopping it if i t  has been started? The  patient may wish to be allowed 
to die unvexed by outside interference, to voluntarilp surrender to 
the dying process and spend his or her remaining time with family, 
friends, and spiritual advisors in preparation for death. As James 
Nelson has written, "caring is a broader rnodel that should inform 
all curing."?" 

Certainly the individual physician and patient have no nloral 
responsibility to use "extraordinary" means once i t  is cleterlninecl that 
thek .tvoultl be useless, that is, when thev are no longer remedies. 
"\'l!hen, in the opinion of attendinn physicians," as the New York 
Academy of Medicine has affirmed,"nleasurer to prolong life which 
have no realistic hope of effecting significant impro~~ement  will cause 
further pain and suffering to the patlent and family, we support con- 
servative, passive medical care in place of heroic measures in the 
management of a patient afflicted with a terminal iIlness."2Wor 
milst iiseless "ordinary" or customary means, except for food, drink, 
and standard hospital care, be employed. A determination of whether 
or not a particular case is "liopeless" and, therefore, one in which all 
means to cure ]lave beco~ne uscless, is, of course, a most perplexing 
one, fraugllt with great risk of error. The term "hopelesslv ill," as 
Richard McCormiclc points out,  is ambiguous, for it is oft& used to 
refer both to those patients n!ho are "irretrievably in the dying process" 
and to thosc "that can be saved, hut in a wretched, painful, or de- 
formed condition."" I t  seems apparent that the suffering-dying are 
'1 hopeless" in  a sense that the latter are not. And, as Dr.  Laurance Foy 
warns: "\Vc must never forget that on occasion patients, their fami- 
lies, ancl their l ~h~~s i c i ans  d l  conclude that a disease has reached the 
I~opeless stage ankl rleath is inirnincnt-and be \vrong."" 

Only a phvsician can, with the best judgment humanly possible, 
clcternline the onset of biological death in a given case. Once an 
affirmative decision to this effect has been made, treatments of the 
disease or chronic illness are no longer remedies with a reasonable 
hope of benefit for the patient. The  focus then shifts from curing to 
(only) caring for the "suffering-dying7' patient. If the patient is to 
dic, he sho~ilcl be allo.tr~ed to die in con~fort ancl dignity. 

It is not unusual todav that when a inan dies his mind is fogged 
with drugs, he is alone, su'rrounded and sustained only by the hum 
of n~achines. "If the stin5 of death is sin," writes Paul Ramsev, "then 
the sting of dvinp is solitude."" Mmv clving people, according to 
Elizabeth I<ubler Ross, fear desertion, being deprived of the chance 
to share life's waning moments, more than thev do death itse1fe3' 
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'i'here are few death-bed scenes in the Biblical record, but one 
that strongly contrasts with the manner of dying in solitude is that 
of Jacob, of whom we read: "When Jacob finished charging his sons, 
he drew up his feet into the bed, and breathed his last, and was 
vathered to his people" (Gen. 49:33). Here was a finely finished 
I3 

death. It strongly suggests that we ought not push the dying from 
the circle that especially owes thcm lo-crc and care and dlat there is no 
excusc for  denying then1 human presence and pastoral care, now 
threatened by the intervention of technical wizardry, as their ap- 
pointed time conles to an end. 

VI. "TIIE GOOD DYING" VS. '('T'HE GOOD DEATH" 
'There is a curious notion running through much of the "death 

with dignity" literature that death is in itself a good, a boon to be 
sought when thc suffering becomes too intense or an ilh~ess judged 
incurable. "Dcath is man's grcatest blessing," states one doctor, 
"when it cancels a lifc wracked with suffering and strippcd of its 
n~eaning.":'" Death is viewed as a merciful coup de grncc, to bc wel- 
comed and pcrllaps even sought, when thc suffering becomes unbear- 
able or is judged to be meaningless. Mary McDcrmott Shidler, quoting 
Robinson Jeffcrs, writes: "A creature progressively thirsty for life will 
be for death Death is said to be "a fact of life," indeed, one of 
the most poptllar surveys on updating life and death, by David 
Hendin, a journalist, is entitled Death As a Faclt of Lifc. 

From the materialistic and mechanistic point of view, death is 
"natural," in the scnse that it is but the last way-station of human 
experience, a necessary ebb in the rhythm of life. And so, in a 
Socratic manner, men can drink "the cup of hemlocl<" assured that 
death is a friend. In contrast to Socrates, who shed no tears as death 
approachcd, Jesus' sweat was like great drops of blood as he con- 
templated the cup of suffering which included his death. Like many 
slogans, "deatl~ with dig nit)^," when understoocl as the right to a fast, 
clcan, and painlcss death-as-a-friend end to lifc, betrays some ques- 
tionable presuppositions. 

Nothing in Biblical theology suggests otherwise than that bio- 
logical death is an enemy; "the fate of thc sons of men and thc fate 
of beasts is the same; as one dies so dies the other" (Ecclesiastes 
12:  7). T h e  "goo(1 death," viewecl from the Christian perspective, is 
a contradiction in terms. Death is not "natural," a necessary and bene- 
ficial aspect of the ordering of nature, hut it is a curse, "the last 
enemy'' (1 Cor. 15:  26).  Apart from the new life in Christ, death 
turns only its bitter visage toward the beholder, Death and separation 
from God go together, for death is the result of sin (Gen. 3 : 14-1 9))  
and, as the Lutheran Confessions (Fornlula of Concord, Epitome 
I, 4;  Solid Declaration I, 2, 46f; Snlalcald Articles, Part 111, Art. I, 
11) make clear, radically affects both body and soul. "Death ought 
not to be," writes Helmut Thieliclce. "But insofar as it  nevertheless 
is, it constitutes only the symptom of a much deeper unnaturalness, 
namely that we have torn ourselves loose from God, that we are no 
longer in the Father's house (Luke 15 : 11 ff .), and that we have thus 



alienated ourselves from our intrinsic nature of being God's chil- 
dren ."36 

To all those who would, like Walter Sacltett, Jr., physician and 
legislator in Florida, propose that "Death, like birth, is glorious-let 
it conle easy,""i the Biblical ~vitness asserts the indignity of death. 
"The dying have a t  least this advantage," writcs Paul Ramsey, "that 
in these yrojects for dehumanizing death by naturalizing it, the dying 
finally cannot succeed, and death makes its tllreatening visage known 
to then1 before cvcr there are any societal or evolut~onarv replace- 
ment values of the everlasting arms or Abrahanl's bvsoill to &st 011."~~ 
This  is not to imply that the suffering-dying ought to be abandoned 
to a state in which the fragile fabric of their personl~ood is torn upon 
the rocks of loneliness, p a n ,  and heroic attenlpts to "oficiously keep 
alive." It is to say that while there call be nobility ant1 dignity in 
dying, death is in itself the f i ~ i s ,  the final assault 11~011 lifc. 

Concern for the suffering-dying obligates those who arc 
charged with their care to spare n o  effort or expense in  making them 
as colnfortablc and capable of maintaining their sense of self-worth 
as is possible. I11 some cases, this ma): mean honoring their request 
m e  to prolong artificiallv the dying process by the intervention of 
supportisc devices deemed "extraordinary," or by ceasing to do so. 
UJ>OI> ccasing tcj rescue the perishing, in the sensc of curi~lg,  ancl 
n1ovi11g to (only) cari~zg for the tlying, the Christian may speak of 
the "will of God" in  the sensc of God's lxrn~issive will, or his "will 
of goocl pleasure," to which our response is one of acceptance and 

' 

entrustment of the dying to the mcrcy of God. But having concluded, 
in a l,articulnl- case, that death, and not recovery, is God's will, we. 
can rlevcr go on to concludc that i t  is part of God's "prescribed will" 
that wc i t r C  to ti~l<e steps to cnd the patient's lift:.':" 

Even though ordinary means of care arc evcry patient's due, 
not al l  suffering can be elin~inated. 'The victim of bone cancer, for 
csample, may he hevoi~tl thc rclief of even the most sophisticated 
anocl!~~~es. In such i~~stances,  pastoral care of thc suffering-dying 
seeks to sort out the meaningful from the ~ ~ ~ e a n i n g l e s s  aspects of 
pain. Lutherans would surely take exception to the conservative 
Roman C;itllolic vicw, as expressed hv Edwjn F. I-Iealp, S.J., in  his 
~Vedical Ethics, that pain and sufferi'ng are of value "in storing up 
merit: and 112 shoi-tcning one's l>urgatory.".'" Suffering is never re- 
demptive i n  the sense that it can be man's last act of positive 
obedience in co-operation with thc suffering of Jesus. But I ~ t h e r a n  
Christians can asscrt that even suffering, while not willed for its 
own sake, nor to hc allowetl to be left unchecked, is not outside the 

L ( purposeful will of God. As thc Apostle Paul writes, suffering pro- 
tiuces endurance, and endurance l~roduces character, and character 
produces hope, and hope does not'-disappoint us, because God's love 
has been poured into our hearts through the FIoly Spirit which has 
been given to 11s" (Romans 5 : 3-5). 

Postscript: 

Justice \:Villiam 0. Douglas reports that his father, when facing 
death, commented: "If I die, i t  will he glory; if I live, it will be 
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orace."." In  capsule fornl, this captures  the Christian perspective on 
b 

life a i d  dea th .  The Christ ian 'view of death, which cannot be un- 
derstood a p a r t  froin the rleath of Adam and the  d e a t h  and resurrec- 
tion of Ch.rist,  is ,  as J'aroslav I?elil<an states, "not intencled to sup- 
p lement  the clinical infornlation about  death. . . . It is intended to 
give men fa i th  to live in courage a n d  to die in dignity, knowing very 
little a b o u t  thc undiscovered country,  except tha t ,  by the grace of 
his cross, O u r  I,orcl Jesus Christ  has changed the s h a p e  of death.".l2 

'The upda t ing  of criteria for determining .rvhen death  h a s  oc- 
cur red ,  the Gordian knot  of ethical proble~ns in the use of new 
medical  devices, a n d  t h e  currell t  thanatology boom, which has  attrac- 
ted \videspread puhlic curiosity, ma). have  rcshaped t h e  m a n n e r  of 
dying in our day, but not death  itself, nor the Chris t ian  proclamation 
of victorv over d e a t h  in Jesus Chris t .  To be sure,  t h e  Church ,  if it is 
to min i s te r  effectively to  people, must be aware of ancl responsibly 
deal  w i t h  t h e  moraI d i l e n ~ n ~ a s  posed by medicine a n d  the life-sciences 
today. Es t rangement  between the Ilealing professions and theology 
has ,  in part, l~ rec ip i t a ted  the potential  crisis of having to live (and 
die) with n1edicine-.r+7itl10~1t-a11 ethic. B u t  the C h u r c h ,  and  this will, 

I 
in t h e  end, be licr greatest contribution,  I ~ I L I S ~  ever hold  before men 
the  good i l c ~ v s  of t h a t  first Tiaster morning.  Dea th  is the Conquered 
Enemy.  
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